
 

 
 

Sequence of work for downsizing  

Naturally the goal is to select only the household items which fit into the new/current space. 
Encourage the client to place items they’re unsure about  in “maybe” boxes (by category of 
item).  If needed, re-pack “maybe” boxes and “keep” boxes in the last 60 minutes of each 
session or as appropriate so that books are with books, display objects are kept together, etc. 

Step 1 
If moving, create a floor plan, showing which furniture should go where in the new 
accommodation. Measure the furniture to be moved, as well as the rooms at the new 
accommodation, using your notebook or the proforma in your folder.  Melissa can assist with 
creating a digital floor plan. 

Step 2 
Working room by room (either at the start of the project or as you work with the client), create a 
storage plan, showing which items will be stored where.  Take particular note of linear 
measurements of each shelf / hanging rail / etc.  This may just be for your own planning 
purposes. 

Step 3 
Sort items into the below categories, pre-boxing categories into labelled boxes outside on trestle 
tables if space is tight inside the home.  Lay each category out for the client to decide what to 
keep/let go of, based on your storage plan.  If the client is more comfortable sorting room by 
room, space by space (rather than by category) then that is ok also.  It is still important to 
categorise items with the latter approach. 

Step 4 
As needed, sell / take items to charities / dispose of as per below.  Try to coordinate any sales 
prior to starting sorting where possible.  Sales take time, so the earlier you can start this, the 
better. 
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Contacts for sales/donation/disposal 
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TYPE OF ITEM POSSIBLE DESTINATION 

Art Signed artworks by known artists can be assessed 
by Andrew Whitehead 0418 267 340 or taken to one 
of the Fyshwick antiques dealers. 

Books Very difficult to sell general books.  Contact book 
dealers if client has rare books.  Alexander Fax 
(02) 6290 0140 like military books and Australiana 
books.  Canty’s which takes a wider range of 
books has a 2 month waiting list for appraisals at 
the moment. 
Box books for charity collection (Lifeline likes wine 
boxes or green grocery bags). 

Cardboard boxes and paper Cardboard boxes and general paper recycling can 
be taken to the recycling drop off centres at Jolly 
Street, Belconnen, Botany Street, Phillip and 
Scollay Street, Tuggeranong (as well as the waste 
transfer stations at Symonston and Mitchell).  

CDs and DVDs If it’s a large number, say over 150, it may be 
worth taking to Cash Converters.  Otherwise 
Salvos/Vinnies/Green Shed.  Classical CDs are 
hard to place but can be digitised at the client’s 
request. 

Collectibles Call Auction Barn (02) 6239 2095 - they may pick up 
items.  Otherwise upload photos of items at 
dirtyjanes.com.au. 

Clothes in good condition Salvos/Vinnies/Green Shed  

Clothes with rips/stains SCR Group recycling bins, in underground carpark 
at Woden Westfield and other locations at 
https://scrg.com.au/hub-finder/ 

Craft supplies If there are high-value craft supplies, they may be 
worth selling via Facebook craft de-stash groups. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=andrew+whitehead&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=andrew+whitehead&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i175i199j0l4j0i395l3j46i395i410i424.4470j1j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsScmwyDXKMWC0UjWoMEsyNE8ySU5LNE1KtkhNNrYyqLBMSjEwMjZIS0lJNbYwTrb0kkzMSa1IzEtJLVJIS6xQSMrPzy5OzclJLSoGALM2GWI&q=alexander+fax+booksellers&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=alexander+fax&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46j0l5.5111j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=auction+barn&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=auctio&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j46j69i57j46j0l2j69i60l2.1584j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
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Computers, monitors, gadget 
cables 

Take to Tech Shed in Charnwood for repair / 
recycle / donation.  They will wipe data from hard 
drives. 

Designer clothing and shoes May be worth taking to Material Pleasures or Op 
Shop Emporium in Fyshwick. 

Disability aids  May be able to be sold through The Auction Barn, 
otherwise try specialist FB groups set up for selling 
disability equipment.  

Electrical appliances Both the Green Shed and Salvos will accept 
electrical appliances now (Salvos has begun 
testing and tagging electrical appliances, but 
Green Shed may take a wider variety). 

Furniture in great condition 
(except beds), knick knacks 

Call Vic from Save a Bob or Two on 0448 164 315. 
He will also pick up items of interest.  Otherwise, 
list furniture for free or cheap on FB marketplace. 

Hifi equipment FB Marketplace or Duratone Hifi in Phillip  6282 
1333 

Jewellery Gold jewellery can be taken to Cash Converters. 

Kitchenware, toys and 
display objects 

Salvos/Vinnies/Green Shed  

LPs (except classical) Dynomite Records will collect 0431 939 906 

Mac computers Melissa will sell on eBay - send photos to 
hello@downsizingwithcare.com.au 

Mattresses Can either be placed in skip for an extra fee 
(usually around $50) or Soft Landings will collect 
for $46 for first mattress / $23 for additional 
mattresses.  Check not needed for display home. 

Musical instruments  DW Music in Fyshwick 1800 765 263 will buy 
instruments. For donation of instruments to remote 
and indigenous communities, contact Grow the 
Music enquiry@growthemusic.org and Gift of 
Music 1300 327 624. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=save+a+bob+or+two&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=save+a+bob+or+two&aqs=chrome..69i57j46j0.3230j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tFP1zesTE9KMiu2MDRgtFI1qDBLMjRPMk00N0-2TAWKW1oZVBgbJSanmKUYpBoZmSYnGqR6CaRU5uXnZpakKhSlJucXpRQDAOQyFfo&q=dynomite+records&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=dynomite+r&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46j0l2j46j0l2.3015j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
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Other collectibles such as 
stamps, coins, sporting 
memorabilia 

Research relevant dealers.  If your client doesn’t 
like the idea of selling stamps and coins through 
Edlins in Civic, send to Status International in 
Sydney. 

Other household items in 
excellent condition 

Green Shed 

Other household items in 
not-so-good condition 

Landfill 

Outdoor furniture and pots List for free or appropriate price on FB 
marketplace. 

Paints, cleaning products, 
other chemicals 

Take to hazardous chemical section of Resource 
Management Centres at Hume and  Mitchell 

Paperwork shredding Call Waste Away (02) 6260 1288 to coordinate a 
shredding bin (approx $85 for one month bin hire). 
Or take papers to Officeworks (approx $5 per 
ream) 

Plastic bags, bubble wrap 
and other clean soft plastics 

Take to Redcycle bins at Coles and Woolies. 

SLR cameras, tripods, 
accessories 

Melissa will sell on eBay - send photos to 
hello@downsizingwithcare.com.au 

Tools Tuggeranong Men's Shed will often collect old 
tools and are helping re-stock Men’s Sheds 
affected in the bushfires. 

White goods Try to list on FB (for free if necessary) as white 
good collection is expensive 

X Rays  Take to the designated x-ray recycling bin located 
in the hazardous waste areas at the Resource 
Management Centres at Symonston and  Mitchell. 

https://www.tccs.act.gov.au/recycling-and-waste/drop-off/RMC
https://www.tccs.act.gov.au/recycling-and-waste/drop-off/RMC
https://www.google.com/search?q=waste+away&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=waste+away&aqs=chrome..69i57j46j69i59j0l5.2974j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.tccs.act.gov.au/recycling-and-waste/drop-off/RMC
https://www.tccs.act.gov.au/recycling-and-waste/drop-off/RMC


 

Other contacts/services  
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Bulk waste collection 
 

Green Shed 02 6249 7974 Holders of MyWay 
seniors cards (for age 70 and above) or 
concession cards, or residents of certain suburbs, 
qualify for one free pickup for up to two metres 
cubed of bulk waste per year 

Digitising analogue media Songland Records, Cooleman Court, Weston 02 
6293 4677  
Rough price guide - $25 per digitised item (eg 
cassette to CD or VHS to DVD)  

Property styling Skye Mendel 0407 465 476 does partial property 
styling (allows clients to keep some furniture) and 
previous clients have been very happy with her 
work. 

Real estate agents Melissa Martin Smith 0412 765 198 at Luton 
Belconnen is very experienced and 
knowledgeable.  Home by Holly 0434 973 987 is 
one of the fastest growing agencies in Canberra 
and worth interviewing also. 

Removalists We highly recommend Leader Removals & 
Storage 02 6262 2466 

Retirement village or aged 
care provider selection 

Bina Brown 1300 350 093 from Third Age Matters 
has advised previous clients on selecting providers 
with competitive fee structures and good 
reputations. 

Skip hire If an NDIS or MyAgedCare client, Melissa will 
arrange, otherwise ask the client to book through 
Budget Bins 0412 624 125 

Transporting large items 
within Canberra 

Try Jason 0473 362 723, an ex-removalist who 
now provides “man with a van” services, or search 
Gumtree for “man with a van”. 

Transporting large items 
interstate 

Pack and Send will package and deliver most 
items, otherwise a cheap option is to list the item 
on truckit.net. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=homes+by+holly&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=homes+by+holly&aqs=chrome..69i57j0j46i175i199j0j0i457.3726j1j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=bina+brown&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=bina+brown&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j0j0i10i22i30j0i22i30l2.8339j1j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDasyLIwrDI3YLRSNagwSzI0M0kxs0iyMEqyME02tjKoME1KSbE0MjRKNDFIs0hMtPQSSSpNSU8tUUjKzCtWSE7MS0otKkoEACihFq0&q=budget+bins+canberra&rlz=1C1EJFA_enAU755AU755&oq=budget+bins&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j46i175i199l3j46i175i199i395l3j0i395j46i175i199i395i422i424l2.8886j1j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
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